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Company
mission
Humania Assurance is dedicated to helping its insureds meet their financial obligations, primarily
when health problems or accidental disabilities arise, or when death occurs. To accomplish that mission,
it offers quality insurance products for both groups and individuals through a range of distribution
channels suited to the needs of a varied clientele.
Because of the mutual structure that defines it, Humania Assurance places a focus on providing quality
services to its insureds while maintaining reasonable profitability to ensure its financial soundness.
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2014
overview
$6.8M

16.3%

14.4%

Earnings
before taxes

Growth
in assets

Growth in
gross revenue

23.2%

9.5%

1 1.4%

Growth in
net earnings

Return
on equity

Growth in gross
insurance premiums

2014 Overview
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Chairman
of the Board’s
message

This annual report, my first as Chairman of the Board of Directors, reflects another great year for
Humania Assurance, both in terms of business development and results.
Indeed, Humania Assurance saw an increase of 23.2% in net
earnings to $4.9 million in 2014. This excellent performance
surpasses even the 16.6% increase in net earnings posted
in 2013. For the Board of Directors, these results are highly
satisfactory and show that Humania Assurance can more
than hold its own in a highly competitive and rapidly changing
market. Better still, as described by the President and Chief
Executive Officer in the pages following, each year Humania
Assurance cements its role as
a key niche player and health
A 23.2% increase in
insurance specialist.
our net earnings, up
from 16.6% in 2013.
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Ch a i r ma n o f th e B o a rd’s Mess age

This year, like every year, the Board of Directors took great
care in studying the many development projects proposed
by the management team. The Board of Directors carries
out this work as part of its primary mandate of overseeing
the company’s activities as well as its commitment to work
with management to support solid and sustainable progress.
The Board was particularly pleased with the company’s sales
growth outside of Quebec and on the web - areas which the
directors believe are pivotal when it comes to future business
development.
The board also paid particular
Compliance is
attention to the company’s
at the heart of
compliance with the various
our concerns.
legislation, regulations and
standards to which it must adhere. Moreover, we strengthened
our compliance structure in 2014, and continue to improve
our management tools each year, which is reassuring to our
stakeholders.

Risk management has also been strictly monitored. Beyond
the company’s risk profile, which is reviewed each year
by the Board of Directors, we paid close attention to the
management team’s processes for identifying the most
significant risks for the company and in ensuring the
necessary follow-up.

In closing, I would like to thank each and every one of the
company’s employees and its management team for all of
the progress achieved and results attained in 2014.

In addition, by recommendation of its various committees,
the Board of Directors adopted a number of new policies
last year. Policies on healthy commercial practices and
stress testing were introduced after new guidelines were
issued by the Autorité des marchés financiers. Similarly, a
policy regarding the enforcement of Canada’s anti-spam
legislation was created to define the roles, responsibilities
and mechanisms in place to ensure that this new federal law,
in effect since last July, is respected.

Jacques Martineau
Chairman of the Board of Directors

As the Board of Directors faces an ever increasing number of
requirements and responsibilities, which are also increasing
in scope, it has become necessary for us to appoint efficient
and rigorous advisory committees. These committees again
fulfilled their duties responsibly and diligently this year, for
which I thank each member. Reports from these committees
can be read in the following pages.

Chairman of t he Board’s Mess age
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PRESIDENT AND
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’s Report

This year, our executive team and Board of Directors have given particular attention to two
particular strategic goals: developing markets outside Québec and using the Internet, both as a
tool for communicating with consumers and financial advisors and for product distribution.
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Deploying these strategies is a long-term endeavour that
has been in the works for several years now. Let us recall
that the Company underwent legal restructuring to improve
access to capital, change the Company’s name, and carry out
a number of technological projects. While there is still much
to be done to fully achieve our objectives, it is worth noting
that 16% of individual insurance sales in 2014 occurred online,
in cooperation with our network of independent financial
advisors. In addition, 30% individual insurance sales made by
Humania Assurance and its subsidiary, LS Travel, took place
outside the province of Québec. These promising results lay
the groundwork for the Company’s next strategic initiatives.

In terms of finances, 2014 was also a great year for Humania
Assurance. We experienced solid income premium growth
while keeping a rein on our general expenses. Still, loss
experience tied to our disability products was greater than
expected, which appears to have been an industry-wide
phenomenon. The combination of fallen interest rates and
the use of new life tables for pension plan valuation reduced
the Company’s equity by $2.6 million after taxes. In addition,
the sudden and unforeseeable increase in provincial taxes
announced at the end of the year slashed a part of our
earnings.
Results
Despite this turmoil, the Company still boasted excellent
earnings before taxes of $6.8 million. Its net earnings of
$4.9 million translate to a 9.5% return on equity. Compared
to last year, net earnings grew more than 23%.
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P resi dent a n d Ch i ef Execut ive Officer ’s Report

Revenue
Our gross revenue climbed more than 14% this year to a
total of $136.8 million. This figure does not include investment
income generated by the change in fair value of our investments,
totaling $31.7 million.
A very large majority of our revenue came from insurance
premiums, which brought in $120.4 million, an 11.4% increase
over last year. These outstanding results can be explained
by our solid sales performance in 2014 and a high contract
retention rate.
Investment revenue reached $15.7 million after expenses,
compared to $10.8 million in 2013. As a result, if we exclude
the change in fair value of investments matched to actuarial
liabilities, Humania Assurance’s 2014 net revenue totaled
$1 10.3 million, up 15.7% from last year.
Expenses
Company expenses in 2014 totaled $135.2 million. This
includes the $56.8 million rise in actuarial liabilities, a
large part of which is tied to the change in fair value of
investments matched to the Company’s liabilities. Actuarial
liabilities can generate large revenue and expense variations
year over year. In 2013, they fell $18 million, bringing the
company’s total expenses to $69.8 million. This strong
volatility, however, has little impact on net earnings, as it is
correlated with revenue.

Our general expenses amounted to $28 million, up 7%. This
can be easily explained by our strong advances in sales tied
to business development.
Benefits paid to our insureds totaled $64.3 million, up sharply
from 2013. Benefit payouts net of reinsurance thus increased
by 12.8%. Our sales volume growth and loss experience tied
to disability insurance contracts can explain a large portion
of this increase.
Balance Sheet
The Company’s assets as at December 31, 2014 totalled $477.2,
up 16.3% from 2013. Its liabilities grew to $424.7 million, 87.6%
of which were attributed to actuarial liabilities.
Humania Assurance equity grew by 2%, for a total of
$52.5 million. This amount fell short of expectations after
the 17% growth enjoyed in 2013. It can be explained by
non-recurring factors, such as the impact of changes made
to the life table used for actuarial valuation of the Company’s
pension plan liabilities.

Pres ident and Chief Execut ive Officer ’s Report
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Among our more noteworthy accomplishments this year has
been the success of our first product available only online,
which is drawing a fair amount of attention.
Solid sales growth
Our individual insurance sales grew 17% in 2014, compared
to 2013 figures. New distribution agreements with partners
outside Québec and the success of our new online product,
“Humania Assurance –
Insurance Without Medical
17% growth in individual
Exam” account for a large
insurance sales.
portion of these results.
Our other niche products also performed well and hit the
sales targets we had set for them. Also, in 2014, 85% of our
total individual insurance premiums came from health insurance
products, a fact that confirms our positioning as a specialized
insurer within that field.
This is further demonstrated
85 % of our individual
by our willingness to offer
insurance premiums come
niche products to financial
from health insurance
advisors who wish to offer a
products.
complete package to clients
with specific needs.
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Another important highlight of the year was that, in addition
to the traditional in-class training we offer, we have also
provided more than 35 training webinars to over 1,680
financial advisors, 1,1 19 of whom practise outside Québec.
The initiatives of our sales and marketing teams help us stay
close to our distribution network and is responsible for a
large part of our success.
Our teams also performed well in terms of group insurance,
as our offering increasingly targets groups seeking products
specially tailored to their needs. With this strategy, we have
been able to maintain 8% growth in this sector, slightly
surpassing our objectives.
We have also continued to see progress in travel insurance
sales. Despite big market changes, our subsidiary, LS Travel,
has very successfully adapted its products to new consumer
behaviours and maintained the high-quality, reliable service for
which it is known. I would also like to highlight the remarkable
work of our partners at Tour+Med Assistance in this department.

P resi dent a n d Ch i ef Execut ive Officer ’s Report

investment distribution
86.8%

Bonds

65.9%

Governments

34.1%

Corporations

11.0%
2.2%

Stocks
Money market
and Policy loans

CHALLENGES FOR 2015
Our willingness to carefully expand our presence throughout
Canada will remain an important challenge for 2015. We will
also closely monitor the changing behaviours of consumers
seeking financial products. We will, thus, confidently pursue
our efforts to adapt to these new behaviours, particularly by
focusing on tools preferred by these consumers.
In terms of distribution, financial advisors and distribution
firms, as industry partners, will also have to face the adaptation
challenges ushered in by the social and technological changes
to which we are all subject. We believe that, just like us, they
need to work with reliable partners. I would like to reassure
them that Humania Assurance will continue to prioritize
strong, quality relationships with our distribution networks.

I wish to sincerely thank all the employees, the executive team
and the Board of Directors for being part of this quality team
that has enabled Humania Assurance to plan its future with
confidence and spirit.

Richard Gagnon
President and Chief Executive Officer

THANKS
If companies are to continue overcoming challenges, now
more than ever, they must demonstrate agility and audacity
measured with prudence. This delicate balance of skills is
dependent on the actors within a company effectively
playing their role, adhering to their mandates, and having a
common desire to grow the business.

Pres ident and Chief Execut ive Officer ’s Report
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SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
LS MUTUAL MANAGEMENT

LS mutual management

SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
Year ended December 31, 2014 (in thousands of Canadian dollars)
2014
$

		
		

2013
$

INCOME
Premiums
120,366
(25,773)

1 08,063
(23,563)

94,593

84,500

1 5,693

1 0,849

3 1,695

(20,222)

47,388

(9,37 3)

1 41,981

75, 1 27

Gross benefits
Benefits ceded to reinsurers
Change in policy reserves
Change in reinsurance assets
Gross commissions
Commissions ceded to reinsurers
Gross premium taxes
	Taxes on premiums ceded to reinsurers
	Experience refunds and participations
General expenses

64,3 1 7
(1 3,047)
56,832
(2 1,1 66)
23,009
(7,1 57)
2,424
(497)
2,469
28,000

53,9 1 4
(8,465)
(1 8,006)
(96 1 )
20, 1 1 3
(6,739)
2, 1 1 3
(446)
2,1 4 1
26, 1 58

		

1 35,1 84

69,822

6,797

5,305

1,91 6

1 ,344

NET INCOME

4,881

3,96 1

	Attributable to policyholders
	Attributable to the non-controlling interest

4,91 2
(31)

3,984
(23)

		

4,881

3,96 1

Gross premiums
	Premiums ceded to reinsurers
	Net premiums
Investments
Investment income
Change in fair value of financial assets designated
at fair value through profit or loss
	Net investment income
		
EXPENSES

EARNINGS BEFORE INCOME TAXES
Income taxes

		

LS Mu tu a l Ma n a gement Summary Cons olidated Financial St atement s
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LS mutual management

SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Year ended December 31, 2014 (in thousands of Canadian dollars)
		
		
NET INCOME

2014
$

2013
$

4,88 1

3,96 1

1 ,1 32

1 ,96 1

477

1 00

Other comprehensive income
Items that may be reclassified subsequently as net income
	Unrealized gains and losses on available for sale financial
assets [net of income taxes of $416 ($721 in 2013)]
	Unrealized gains and losses on cash flow hedges
[net of income taxes of $176 ($37 in 2013)]
	Reclassification as net income of realized gains and losses on
available for sale financial assets [net of income taxes of
$962 ($44 in 2013)]
	Reclassification as net income of realized gains
and losses on cash flow hedges
[net of income taxes of $73 ($21 in 2013)]

(2,6 1 5)

(1 1 9)

(1 99)

53

(1 ,205)

1 ,995

	Remeasurement of net defined benefit liability
[net of income taxes of $961 ($634 in 2013)]

(2,607)

1 ,72 1

		

(3,81 2)

3,7 1 6

COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

1,069

7,677

	Attributable to policyholders
	Attributable to the non-controlling interest

1 ,1 00
(3 1)

7,700
(23)

		
		

1 ,069

7,677

		
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently as net income
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LS mutual management

SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Year ended December 31, 2014 (in thousands of Canadian dollars)
				 Accumulated
		
Members’
Non
other
		
equity
controlling
comprehensive
			
interest
income
2014		
$
$
$
Balance, beginning of year
	Net income
Change in non-controlling interest
	Other comprehensive income
Balance, end of year

53,403

(1 3)

4,9 1 2

(31)

-

-

(2)

-

-

-

58,3 1 5

(1,950)

(46)

Total
equity
$
5 1 ,440
4,88 1
(2)

(3,8 1 2)

(3,8 1 2)

(5,762)

52,507

				Accumulated
		
Members’	Non
other
		
equity
controlling
comprehensive	Total
			
interest
income
equity
2013		
$
$
$
$
Balance, beginning of year

49,4 1 9

	Net income

3,984

Change in non-controlling interest
	Other comprehensive income
Balance, end of year

7

(5,666)

43,760

(23)

-

3,96 1

-

3

-

3

-

-

3,7 1 6

3,7 1 6

(1 ,950)

5 1 ,440

53,403

(1 3)
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LS mutual management

SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
December 31, 2014 (in thousands of Canadian dollars)
2014
$

		
		

2013
$

ASSETS
Investments
Money market
Bonds
Shares
	Policy loans

4,937
258,047
32,540
1 ,640

3,892
225,7 1 9
3 1 ,496			
1 ,603

		

297,1 64

262,7 1 0

Cash and cash equivalents
Investment income receivable
	Premiums receivable
	Prepaid commissions
	Other assets
	Reinsurance assets
Deferred tax assets
Investments in associates
	Property and equipment
Intangible assets

1 1,389
1, 1 1 9
1,969
8,583
9,266
1 33,91 4
1 57
1 ,5 1 2
7,360
4,798

9,394
1 ,049
2,058
7,807
5,248
1 1 0,628
64			
1 , 1 38
6,222
4, 1 27

		

180,067

1 47,73 5

		
		

477,231

4 1 0,445

Other asset components
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LS mutual management

SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
December 31, 2014 (in thousands of Canadian dollars)
2014
$

2013
$

	Policy reserves
Investment contract liabilities
Deposits
Benefits payable
	Provisions
	Participations and experience refunds payable

37 1 ,89 7
1 ,407
6,880
1 5,700
1 ,660
1,1 74

3 1 5,065
1 ,630
6,354
1 0,368
1 ,382
849

		

398,7 1 8

335,648

		
		
LIABILITIES
Policy liabilities

Other liability components
	Other liabilities
Income taxes payable
Deferred tax liabilities
Debenture

1 4,88 1
690
594
9,841

1 0,254
1 ,68 1 			
1 ,594
9,828

		

26,006

23,35 7

		

424,724

359,005

EQUITY
Members’ equity
	Non-controlling interest
	Accumulated other comprehensive income

58,3 1 5
(46)
(5,762)

53,403
(1 3)
(1 ,950)

		

52,507

5 1 ,440

		

477,23 1

4 1 0,445

On behalf of the Board,

Richard Gagnon, Director

Jacques Martineau, Director

LS Mu tu a l Ma n a gement Summary Cons olidated Financial St atement s
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LS mutual management

NOTES TO SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended December 31, 2014 (in thousands of Canadian dollars)

1.

CRITERIA FOR THE PREPARATION OF SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

	LS Mutual Management (hereinafter the “Company”) prepared consolidated financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). The consolidated financial statements were approved by the Board
of Directors on February 26, 2015. The independent auditor expressed an unmodified opinion on these consolidated
financial statements in the independent auditor’s report dated February 26, 2015.
	The Company elected to prepare summary consolidated financial statements using the following criteria:
a)		Presentation of one set of consolidated financial statements, except for the consolidated statement of cash flows and the
			 notes to consolidated financial statements;
b)	Use of the same format in the summary consolidated financial statements as that used for the consolidated financial
			 statements, except for the references to the notes;
c)		Exclusion of the notes to consolidated financial statements, unless their omission prevents users from obtaining a structured
			 view of the Company’s economic resources and obligations at a given time or of any changes during a period.
2. AVAILABILITY OF THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
	The audited consolidated financial statements are available on Humania Assurance Inc.’s website (www.humania.ca) after
they have been presented at the general meeting.
	Additionally, a paper copy of the consolidated financial statements may be obtained by contacting Humania Assurance Inc.
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reports and
committees

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To Policyholders of LS Mutual Management,
The accompanying summary consolidated financial statements, which comprise the summary consolidated statement of
financial position as at December 31, 2014 and the summary consolidated statements of earnings, comprehensive income and
changes in equity for the year then ended, and related notes to summary consolidated financial statements, are derived from
the audited consolidated financial statements of LS Mutual Management for the year ended December 31, 2014. We expressed
an unmodified audit opinion on those consolidated financial statements in our report dated February 26, 2015.
The summary consolidated financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS). Reading the summary consolidated financial statements, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited
consolidated financial statements of LS Mutual Management.
Management’s responsibility for the summary consolidated financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of a summary of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with the
criteria described in Note 1.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary consolidated financial statements based on our procedures, which
were conducted in accordance with Canadian Auditing Standard (CAS) 810, “Engagements to Report on Summary Financial
Statements”.
Opinion
In our opinion, the summary consolidated financial statements derived from the audited consolidated financial statements
of LS Mutual Management for the year ended December 31, 2014 are a fair summary of those consolidated financial statements,
in accordance with the criteria described in Note 1.

Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton
Québec, February 26, 2015
1

CPA auditor, CA public accountancy permit no A125181
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In depen da nt Au di to r ’s Report

MANAGEMENT’S REPORT
The summary consolidated financial statements of LS Mutual Management contained in this annual report are the responsibility
of management and have been approved by the Board of Directors. They have been derived from the consolidated financial
statements of LS Mutual Management.
The Corporation has an adequate internal control and auditing system, within acceptable cost limits. The purpose of these
mechanisms is to ensure a reasonable degree of certainty that financial transactions are correctly recorded and carried out with
the required authorization, that the financial statements are properly prepared, and that assets are well protected.
The Board of Directors fulfils its responsibilities with regard to financial reporting primarily through its Audit Committee,
composed entirely of independent directors, which meets periodically with management and the independent auditor.
The independent auditor may, at its discretion, meet with the Audit Committee, in the presence or absence of management,
to discuss matters pertaining to auditing and financial reporting.
On behalf of management,

Richard Gagnon, F.Adm.A.
President and Chief Executive Officer

Jocelyne Desloges, CPA, CA, MBA, FLMI, ACS, AIAA, ARA
Vice-President, Finance and Administration

Saint-Hyacinthe, February 26, 2015

APPOINTED ACTUARY’S REPORT
To the policyholders of LS Mutual Management,
I have valued the policy liabilities and reinsurance recoverables of LS Mutual Management for its consolidated balance sheet
at December 31, 2014, and their change in the consolidated statement of income for the year then ended in accordance with
accepted actuarial practice in Canada, including selection of appropriate valuation assumptions and methods.
In my opinion, the amount of policy liabilities net of reinsurance recoverables makes appropriate provision for all policyholder
obligations and the consolidated financial statements fairly present the results of the valuation.
The valuation is in conformity with the Act respecting insurance (Québec) and its regulations.

Gisèle Bergeron, FCIA, FSA
Appointed Actuary
Montréal, February 26, 2015

Ma n a gement ’s Report - Appointed Act uary’s Report
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jacques Martineau, M. Sc., Adm.A., FCMC
BOARD CHAIRMAN
Corporate Director
Gaëtan Couture, Ph. D.
BOARD VICE-CHAIRMAN

Michel Côté, MBA, F.Adm.A., FCMC
President and Chief Executive Officer
CRC Sogema
René Delsanne, M. Sc., FCIA, FSA, CFA
President
Delsanne conseil inc.

Corporate Director
Richard Gagnon, F.Adm.A.
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Guylaine Leclerc, FCPA, CPA, CA-EJC, CFE
Managing Partner
Accuracy, Canada

Johanne Cassis, FCPA, FCA
Joanne Vézina, MBA, ASC

Corporate Director

Corporate Director

Me René R. Poitras, LL. L.
BOARD SECRETARY

Left to right : Joanne Vézina, René Delsanne,
Jacques Martineau, Richard Gagnon, Johanne Cassis,
Guylaine Leclerc, Michel Côté and Gaëtan Couture.
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B o a rd o f D i recto rs

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENTS
Richard Gagnon, F.Adm.A.
President and Chief Executive Officer
Luc Bergeron, FCIA, FSA
Vice-president
Actuarial and Risk Management
Jocelyne Desloges, CPA, CA, MBA, FLMI, ACS, AIAA, ARA
Vice-president
Finance and administration

Tony Di Stavolo, FLMI, FALU, ACS
Vice-president
Insurance Operations
Éric Levac, B. Sc., MBA, PMP
Vice-president
Information Technology
Stéphane Rochon, B. Com., A.V.A., Adm.A., CHS, Pl. Fin., CAAS, ASC
Vice-president
Sales and Marketing

DIRECTION
Yolande Audette
Director
Compliance

Sylvie Fontaine, CPA, CMA, FLMI/M, ACS
Director
Management Accounting

Nicole Beaulieu
Director
Representative and Customer Services

Danielle Lacombe, B.A.A., CRHA
Director
Human Resources

Lynda Brunet, B. Sc. Management., FLMI
Director
Operations, Group Insurance

Daniel F. Gravel, CHS
Assistant Vice-President
Sales and Marketing

Jean-Patrice Dozois, B.A., LL. B.
Senior Director
Compliance

Valérie Le Roux, ACS
Director
Administration, Individual Insurance

Alina Dudau, A.S.A.
Director
Actuarial

Alain Lussier, B. Sc.
Director
Auxiliary Services
Nathalia Wosik, B. Sc.
Director
Claims

Senior Management
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ETHICS AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
Composition
The Ethics and Governance Committee is composed of independent directors. It must comprise at least three members of
which the majority do not sit on another committee of the Board of Directors.

Members
Joanne Vézina, Chairwoman
Michel Côté
Jacques Martineau
Mandate
The Ethics and Governance Committee is responsible primarily for establishing the rules of ethics and professional conduct
applicable within the Company and ensuring that they are communicated to the persons for whom they are intended. It must
also be informed of any breach of those rules, as the case may be, and take the appropriate action under the circumstances.
With regard to governance, the committee is responsible for proposing governance rules aimed at promoting sound management
to the Board of Directors, in addition to ensuring such rules are applied and updated.
Activity Report
In performing its annual review of the rules of ethics and professional conduct, the committee concluded that the rules in place
were adequate and no changes were proposed to the Board of Directors
As regards enforcement, the committee received a report from management indicating that the rules of ethics and professional
conduct had been adequately communicated across the Company and its subsidiaries, and that no breach of ethics had been
documented during the year. The committee further studied the directors’ declarations of interest and determined that no
outside director was either related to the Company or in a potential conflict of interest situation. Only the President and Chief
Executive Officer is a related director within the meaning of the law.
The committee also reviewed the inspection report issued by the Autorité des marchés financiers concerning one of the
Company’s subsidiaries.
Governance and Compliance
The committee recommended a number of updates to the Company’s governance rules to the Board of Directors, in order to
adapt to Humania Assurance’s new legal structure and to integrate new rules relating to the age of administrators and the average
term of mandates.
Furthermore, the committee also advised the Board of Directors on the establishment of contracts involving its subsidiary,
LS-Travel.
Two new policies were studied by the committee and recommended to the Board of Directors: a policy on sound commercial
practices and a policy concerning the application of anti-spam legislation.
The committee also received and studied compliance reports presented to it and issued appropriate recommendations to the
Board of Directors.

Joanne Vézina
Chairwoman
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Eth i cs a n d Gover n a n ce Committee

AUDIT COMMITTEE
Composition
The Audit Committee is composed of independent directors. It must be comprised of at least three members of which
the majority do not sit on another committee of the Board of Directors. Each committee member must have appropriate
knowledge on financial matters, and at least one member must have accounting or financial management expertise.
Members
Johanne Cassis, Chairwoman
René Delsanne
Guylaine Leclerc
Mandate
The Audit Committee is responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process and ensuring financial statements are reported
in compliance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). Furthermore, the committee ensures a suitable internal
control system is in place, monitors risk management processes, recommends the Company’s risk profile and corresponding action
plan to the Board of Directors, and supervises the audit process as well as procedures implemented by the Company to ensure
compliance with legislation and regulations in the areas of accounting and finance.
Activity Report
Further to the election of the former Chairman of the committee, Jacques Martineau, to the position of Chairman of the Board
of Directors, Johanne Cassis was elected Chairwoman of the committee, with René Delsanne joining as a new member.
With regard to financial reporting, the committee primarily reviewed the independent auditor report for the financial year
ending December 31, 2013 , received the report from the actuary responsible for assessing reserves, recommended to the Board
of Directors that the audited financial statements be adopted, and accepted the 2014 audit plan proposed to it. The committee
also received management representations regarding the Company’s statutory obligations.
Committee members also examined existing internal control procedures and studied reports presented to them. These reports
touched on the internal audit activities carried out by the finance team and audits conducted by the Company’s external partners
such as reinsurers and specialized firms.
In accordance with the mandate conferred on it by the Board of Directors, the committee studied the process leading up to the
preparation and monitoring of the Company’s risk profile, including related action plans, and recommended its adoption to the
Board of Directors. Similarly, the committee reviewed the actuarial assessment of the Company’s complementary pension plan
and submitted appropriate recommendations to the Board of Directors.
With regard to information security, the committee reviewed audits and action plans carried out by the Company to ensure the
security of its systems and the protection of the information it holds.
Lastly, it recommended to the Board of Directors that the crisis simulation policy be adopted and the integrated risk management
policy and framework be overhauled, and updated its annual work program.
In order to carry out its mandate, the Committee held private meetings with management, the independent auditor and the
appointed actuary.

Johanne Cassis
Chairwoman

Audit Committee
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HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE
Composition
The Human Resources Committee is composed of at least three members, including the Chairman of the Board of Directors,
who also chairs the committee.
Members
Jacques Martineau, Chairman
Michel Côté
Gaëtan Couture
Mandate
The Human Resources Committee is responsible for conducting an annual evaluation of the President and Chief Executive Officer’s
performance and recommending his compensation to the Board of Directors.
In addition, the committee receives and approves the President and Chief Executive Officer’s recommendations on aggregate
compensation for vice-presidents.
It updates the Company’s management succession plan.
Activity Report
In accordance with its mandate, the committee conducted an evaluation of the President and Chief Executive Officer and
submitted its report to the Board of Directors. It further recommended to the Board the President’s compensation for 2014 and
the targets to be attained in relation to that compensation.
The committee also ratified recommendations made by the President and Chief Executive Officer on the vice-presidents’
compensation for 2014 and the targets to be attained in relation to that compensation. It also assessed the degree to which 2013
targets were attained and examined the value of the pension benefits of members of management.
In addition, the committee conducted an annual review of the Company’s management succession plan.

Jacques Martineau
Chairman
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Hu ma n Reso u rces Co mmittee

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Composition
The Investment Committee is composed of six members and comprised of directors, officers and external experts
appointed by the Board of Directors. The President and Chief Executive Officer is a member and chairs the committee.
Members
Richard Gagnon, Chairman
Luc Bergeron, Vice-President, Actuarial and Risk Management
Jocelyne Desloges, Vice-President, Finance and Administration

René Delsanne, Director
Clément Albert, External Expert
Jean-Louis Gauvin, External Expert

Mandate
The committee is also responsible for recommending the choice of investment managers to the Board of Directors, receiving
their reports, ensuring they adhere to the Company’s investment policy and evaluating their performance on the basis of
pre-determined objectives.
In addition, under the terms of an agreement between Humania Assurance and its subsidiary LS-Travel, the Humania Assurance
Investment Committee acts as the investment committee for LS-Travel and fulfils, on its behalf, the same responsibilities as
indicated above.
Activity Report
Throughout the year, the committee analyzed the managers’ performance in respect of the investment portfolios of the Company
and its subsidiary LS-Travel.
In addition, the committee conducted a quarterly review of the investment policy compliance reports prepared by the managers
and reported back to the Board of Directors.
The committee members tracked the degree to which the Company’s assets aligned with its liabilities. Quarterly matching reports
were submitted to the Board of Directors.
During the year, committee members proposed an updated investment policy to the Board of Directors, in order to better reflect
certain corporate changes and to permit the use of new financial instruments. Further to these changes, the committee decided
to acquire a stake in an infrastructure fund.
In 2015, the committee will place a particular focus on returns generated by the new financial instruments adopted in recent
years, in order to maintain a quality match position while maximizing returns.

Richard Gagnon
Chairman

I nvest ment Committee
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GOVERNANCE, COMPLIANCE AND INTEGRATED RISK MANAGEMENT
Governance
Governance is the body of rules and principles to which the Company, its directors and its officers must adhere in the performance
of their functions to ensure the organization’s sound management and financial profitability. It defines the role and responsibilities
of the Boards of Directors, directors and senior management, as well as the competencies needed to be a director.
Humania Assurance applies governance rules that recognize the essential contribution of the Board of Directors to the organization’s
success. Those rules define, among other things, the mandate and operational standards of its Board of Directors, the responsibilities
of its directors and the mandates of statutory committees, and ensure that officers meet the highest ethical standards. They
divide tasks among the Board of Directors, the Board Chairman and the President and Chief Executive Officer, and they establish
a variety of mechanisms to ensure integrated risk management, adequate internal controls and independent supervision of
certain activities.
Compliance Policy
As an insurance company, Humania Assurance operates in a constantly evolving legislative, regulatory and normative environment.
Management places the utmost importance on legislative and regulatory compliance and on prudent, sound management practices.
Humania Assurance has developed a compliance management policy towards establishing a management framework that
includes measures to oversee and mitigate the risk of non-compliance with the regulatory environment. It enables members of
the Board of Directors to obtain reasonable assurance that Humania Assurance’s operations are carried out in accordance with
the regulatory environment to which the Company is subject.
The compliance management policy serves to:
•
•
•
•

outline the principles and components of the compliance management framework;
define the roles and responsibilities in the area of compliance;
meet the requirements established by regulatory authorities while adapting them to the reality of Humania Assurance;
build a common culture and shared vision of compliance.

Integrated Risk Management Policy
Humania Assurance operates in an environment where risk management is essential and intrinsic to the conduct of business.
Risk management is not a new concept for Humania Assurance; however, the existence of formal, integrated practices enables it
to manage its risks in a uniform, progressive and dynamic approach.
Integrated risk management at Humania Assurance serves to:
• identify, assess, manage and monitor, uniformly and consistently year-to-year, the risks that may hinder achievement of the
Company’s strategic and operational objectives;
• provide the necessary feedback to promote collaboration and horizontal risk management and facilitate the sharing of
information on risk across the entire organization;
• create a risk management culture that uniformly and explicitly facilitates resource allocation and decision-making.
The integrated risk management policy provides a management framework that includes risk identification, assessment, oversight
and mitigation measures, within a perspective of good governance.
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Gover n a n ce, Co mpl i a nce and I ntegrated R is k Management

CODE OF ETHICS OF CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY (CLHIA) MEMBERS
As a condition of membership, all CLHIA members are committed to conducting their business in accordance with the following
principles:
1.	To engage in keen, fair competition so that the public can obtain the products and services it needs at reasonable prices.
2.	To advertise products and services clearly and straightforwardly, and to avoid practices that might mislead or deceive.
3.	To ensure that illustrations of prices, values and benefits are clear and fair, and contain appropriate disclosure of amounts
that are not guaranteed.
4.	To write all contacts in clear, direct language without unreasonable restrictions.
5.	To use underwriting techniques that are sound and fair.
6.	To pay all valid claims fairly and promptly and without unreasonable requierements.
7.	To ensure competent and courteous sales and service.
8.	To respect the privacy of individuals by using personal information only for the purposes authorized and not revealing it to
any unauthorized person.

Declaration of fair treatment of Consumers
The principles of sound commercial practice and fair treatment of consumers govern all of Humania Assurance’s commercial
practices, and should guide the decision-making and day-to-day actions of all its employees. For Humania Assurance, having
sound commercial practices means acting in a fair and responsible manner.
To this effect, the following statement of fair treatment clearly establishes Humania Assurance’s position.
Statement of Equitable Treatment
Humania Assurance follows the highest standards with respect to the fair treatment of consumers. We are committed to providing
our clients with clear and comprehensive information, fair and equitable treatment, a diligent claims process, and strict protection
of their personal information.
Every client can expect to receive clear information about his insurance policy, the coverage its provides, and the claims process.
Clients seeking complementary information are invited to consult their insurance policy, talk to their financial advisor, browse our
website.
Any client wishing to file a complaint about the service he received, is invited to use the Humania Assurance complaint process.

Co d e o f Eth i cs o f CLHIA - Declarat ion of Fair Treat ment of Cons umers
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social
RESPONSIBILITY

Humania Assurance Cultural Centre
The city of Saint-Hyacinthe approached Humania Assurance
about becoming a financial partner on an initiative aimed at
grouping together the region’s sociocultural organizations
under one roof.
Given the social aspect of this project and the importance
Humania Assurance places on community development, the
company was delighted to accept this partnership proposal,
in keeping with its role as a good corporate citizen, and decided
to allocate a total of $300,000 towards the initiative.
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So ci a l Resp o n si b i l i ty

The cultural centre called Centre culturel Humania Assurance
is located in a former convent, the Couvent de la Métairie.
The original building, dating back to 1899, was renovated in
such a way as to preserve its heritage value and maintain its
unique character.
The renovation work was carried out last autumn and the
new cultural centre was inaugurated on November 27, 2014.

SOCODEVI, Société de coopération pour le développement international
30 years of intercooperation for a better world
SOCODEVI is celebrating its 30th anniversary this year by
highlighting the engagement of its network of cooperatives
and mutual towards achieving its mission.
The results of the work accomplished by SOCODEVI since
1985 in 41 countries are a veritable source of pride for the
great family of cooperatives and mutual to which Humania
Assurance belongs. Thanks to the support provided by
SOCODEVI and their own determination, hundreds of
communities have been able to take their into their own hands.
Since 1985:
• 500 projects completed on 4 continents;
• 700 organizations and enterprises assisted;
• Outreach of more than 12 million individuals for these
activities.
As a member of SOCODEVI, Humania Assurance is dedicated
to contributing to the emergence of cooperatives and mutual
insurance companies in developing countries.

The company has helped fund three international cooperation
projects, directly benefiting 2,600 individuals.
The first, in Senegal, supported the Union nationale des
femmes coopératrices and aimed to improve the working
conditions of these women by purchasing tools and furniture.
The second, in Peru, involved building solar dryers to produce
better quality coffee, thus generating substantially more
income for families. The third initiative, also in Peru, is still
underway and involves constructing a centre for building
improved stoves, to help reduce health problems associated
with using woodstoves among cocoa-producing families.
Beyond the financial assistance provided by Humania
Assurance, its President and Chief Executive Officer,
Richard Gagnon, joined in the efforts by becoming a
member of SOCODEVI’s Board of Directors.
For more information on SOCODEVI, please visit their website
at: www.socodevi.org

Social Res pons ibility
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a subsidiary of

Humania Assurance Inc.
1555, Girouard Street West, P.O. Box 10000, Saint-Hyacinthe, Québec J2S 7C8
Telephone: 450 773-6051 | Toll free: 1 888 400-6051 | www.humania.ca

